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Objective and methodology 
• What is the seasonal variability of DMS emissions? What is the 
importance of phytoplankton succession on DMSP production and 
DMS emission?




Objective: To investigate the link between ecosystem structure and DMS 
emission
Methodology: MIRO-DMS model applied to the Southern North Sea
• What is the relative importance of phytoplankton and bacterial
processes on DMS emission?
• What is the impact of anthropogenic pressure (C and nutrient river 
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 High nutrients loads
Atlantic waters
Riverine inputs
































































































































For n=DA, NF and OP
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Seasonal cycle: METTRE CONDITIONS DE SIMULATION
Long-term simulation: METTRE CONDITIONS DE SIMULATION
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Parameters Units Values Annual mean [DMS] FDMS
(µmolS m
-3






Test 1 SCNF, SCOP mol S:molC 0.018 1.5 0.32
Test 2 SCNF, SCOP mol S:molC 0.004 0.3 0.07
Test 3 SCDA mol S:molC 0.00212 0.9 0.21
Test 4 SCDA mol S:molC 0 0.8 0.18
Test 5 SCDA mol S:molC 0.0034 1.0 0.23
Sensitivity to phytoplankton DMSP:C content
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Sensitivity to phytoplankton, bacterial and physical parameters
Parameters Units Values Annual mean [DMS] FDMS
(µmolS m
-3






Sensitivity to phytoplankton parameters
Test 1 SCNF, SCOP mol S:molC 0.018 1.5 0.32
Test 2 SCNF, SCOP mol S:molC 0.004 0.3 0.07
Test 3 SCDA mol S:molC 0.00212 0.9 0.21
Test 4 SCDA mol S:molC 0 0.8 0.18


































- 0.5 0.9 0.21
Sensitivity to bacteria parameters
Test 11 SCBC mol S:molC 1:37 0.8 0.17
Test 12 SCBC mol S:molC 1:196 0.9 0.2
Test 13 RatioBC - 0.75 1.1 0.24
Test 14 RatioBC - 0.5 1.4 0.32
Test 15 RatioBC for DMSPd - 0.5 0.9 0.2
Test 16 RatioBC for DMS - 0.5 1.4 0.32
Test 17 khydrolysis - 0.25 1.6 0.35
Sensitivity to wind speed and k parameterization
Test 18 wind forcing m s
-1
3.9 0.9 0.24
Test 19 wind forcing m s
-1
-25% 0.9 0.13
Test 20 wind forcing m s
-1
+ 25% 0.9 0.26
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Sensitivity to phytoplankton, bacterial and physical parameters
Phytoplankton parameters




























Water quality in the 
hydrological













































Description of  ecological 
processes in aquatic 
systems 
RIVEMIRO-DMS













Diatoms and undesirable 
Phaeocystis blooms in the coastal 
zone
and
CO2 and DMS emissions
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Faire la meme figure avec 
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Faire la meme figure avec 
seulement les résus de la 
simulation de référence et pH 
simulation
Mettre graphe evolution pCO2 
atm
Faire la meme figure avec 
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Faire la meme figure avec 
seulement les résus de la 
simulation de référence et pH 
simulation
Mettre graphe evolution pCO2 
atm
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Now OU To Conclude OU ???

